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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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Cannabis use in teens linked to risk of 

depression in young adults 
February 13, 2019 

University of Oxford 

Science Daily 

 

While there has been a lot of focus on the role of cannabis use in 

psychosis, there has been less attention on whether cannabis use is 

associated with an increased risk of common mental health disorders, 

such as depression and anxiety. 

Researchers from McGill University and the University of Oxford carried 

out a systematic review and meta-analysis of the best existing evidence 

and analysed 23,317 individuals (from 11 international studies) to see 

whether use of cannabis in young people is associated with depression, 

anxiety and suicidality in early adulthood. 

They found that cannabis use among adolescents is associated with a 

significant increased risk of depression and suicidality in adulthood (not 

anxiety). While the individual-level risk was found to be modest, the 

widespread use of the drug by young people makes the scale of the risk 

much more serious. 

The population attributable risk was found to be around 7%, which 

translates to more than 400,000 adolescent cases of depression potentially 

attributable to cannabis exposure in the US, 25,000 in Canada and about 

60,000 in the UK. 

Dr. Gabriella Gobbi, Professor, Department of Psychiatry, McGill University 

and a scientist at the Research Institute of the McGill University Health 

Centre, states: "While the link between cannabis and mood regulation has 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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been largely studied in preclinical studies, there was still a gap in clinical studies 

regarding the systematic evaluation of the link between adolescent cannabis 

consumption and the risk of depression and suicidal behaviour in young adulthood. This 

study aimed to fill this gap, helping mental health professionals and parents to better 

address this problem." 

Professor Andrea Cipriani, NIHR Research Professor of Psychiatry at the University of 

Oxford, said: 'We looked at the effects of cannabis because its use among young people 

is so common, but the long-term effects are still poorly understood. We carefully 

selected the best studies carried out since 1993 and included only the methodologically 

sound ones to rule out important confounding factors, such us premorbid depression.' 

'Our findings about depression and suicidality are very relevant for clinical practice and 

public health. Although the size of the negative effects of cannabis can vary between 

individual adolescents and it is not possible to predict the exact risk for each teenager, 

the widespread use of cannabis among the young generations makes it an important 

public health issue. 

'Regular use during adolescence is associated with lower achievement at school, 

addiction, psychosis and neuropsychological decline, increased risk of motor vehicle 

crashes, as well as the respiratory problems that are associated with smoking.' 

The active ingredient in cannabis, THC, mediates most of psychoactive and mood-

related effects of cannabis and also has addictive properties. Preclinical studies in 

laboratory animals reported an association between pubertal exposure to cannabinoids 

and adult-onset depressive symptoms. It is thought that cannabis may alter the 

physiological neurodevelopment (frontal cortex and limbic system) of adolescent brains. 

While the review of observational studies was the first to look at the effects of cannabis 

use in adolescents only, it was not possible to predict the risk at the individual level, nor 

was it possible to discern information about the dose-dependent risk of cannabis use. 

 

Article: https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/02/190213172307.htm  

  

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/02/190213172307.htm
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Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc., public mental health authority 

for the mid-shore region, is currently accepting applications for  
 

Behavioral Health Coordinator 
 

A member of the Behavioral Health Coordinator team, this individual 

will serve as the MSBH liaison for the State Opioid Response initiative 

on the Eastern Shore. Tasked with supporting regional efforts to 

increase access to treatment and recovery support services, and 

advance strategies for substance use prevention, the Behavioral 

Health Coordinator’s responsibilities will include: cultivating 

community partnerships, policy and procedure development, 

outreach and education. Required: Bachelor’s degree in human 

services field, minimum 5 years relevant experience, valid driver’s 

license, willingness to travel locally and regionally. Successful 

candidate will possess compelling communication skills, leadership 

ability, attention to detail, and proficiency in evaluating and managing 

priorities.   
 

Excellent benefits including 401(k) retirement plan.  

  

Interested candidates should submit resume and letter of interest by 

2/28/19 to Marshall Hallock, MSBH, Inc., 28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 

1, Easton, MD 21601. Email 

mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org.  

  

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

 

mailto:mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
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 PEER RECOVERY SPECIALIST I, CERTIFIED 
 

Location Of Position: 

MDH, Kent County Health Department, A. F. Whitsitt Center, Chestertown, MD 

Main Purpose Of Job: 

A Peer Recovery Specialist I, Certified is the entry level of work, in the Maryland Department of Health (MDH), 

providing peer recovery support services to clients with substance use disorders, mental health disorders, and/or co-

occurring disorders to begin and maintain a path to recovery. The main purpose of this position is to provide health 

and wellness information to people in the inpatient facility adopting healthy behavior and meeting treatment goals. 

Minimum Qualifications: 

• Education: Graduation from an accredited high school or possession of a high school equivalency certificate. 

• Experience: None. 

Licenses, Registrations And Certifications: 

1. Candidates for positions in this classification must possess a current certification as a Peer Recovery Specialist 

within 24 months from date of hire from the Maryland Addictions Professional Certification Board (MAPCB) located 

at 10807 Falls Rd., #1376, Brooklandville, MD 21022. **A copy of your certificate must be attached to the 

application.** 

2. Employees in this classification may be assigned duties which require the operation of a motor vehicle. Employees 

assigned such duties will be required to possess a motor vehicle operator's license valid in the State of Maryland. 

Department: MDH Local Health- Kent County 

Date Opened: 1/15/2019 08:15:00 AM 

Filing Deadline: 1/29/2019 11:59:00 PM 

Salary: $13.23 - $16.89/hour 

Employment Type: Full-Time 

HR Analyst: Carolyn Chase 

Work Location: Kent 

The Dorchester County Health Department is seeking a part-time LCSW-

C to provide individual, group and family therapy to students enrolled in 

our School-Based Wellness Center program.  Perfect opportunity for a 

skilled clinician in a supportive environment.  Join our fantastic team and 

make a difference for youth in an under-served community! Apply online 

by February 14th 

at https://www.jobapscloud.com/MD/sup/bulpreview.asp?R1=19&R2=001

992&R3=0004 

Questions? email beth.spencer@maryland.gov or call 410-901-

8177.  EOE 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.jobapscloud.com%2fMD%2fsup%2fbulpreview.asp%3fR1%3d19%26R2%3d001992%26R3%3d0004&c=E,1,ioa-PIcZoTER00JxYk8yHLTMopjQ4VsePVxNIn-juuVT_yKGuYwF-BK_PKVxmCZoaawdeOsBtaeaDFqwZVogKZ4g6oLuQrkPmyYApWzc6UA0ramh&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.jobapscloud.com%2fMD%2fsup%2fbulpreview.asp%3fR1%3d19%26R2%3d001992%26R3%3d0004&c=E,1,ioa-PIcZoTER00JxYk8yHLTMopjQ4VsePVxNIn-juuVT_yKGuYwF-BK_PKVxmCZoaawdeOsBtaeaDFqwZVogKZ4g6oLuQrkPmyYApWzc6UA0ramh&typo=1
mailto:beth.spencer@maryland.gov
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A Peer Recovery Specialist I, Certified is the entry level of work, in the Maryland 

Department of Health (MDH), providing peer recovery support services to clients 

with substance use disorders, mental health disorders, and/or co-occurring 

disorders to begin and maintain a path to recovery. The main purpose of this 

position is to provide recovery support for clients, general support for behavioral 

health management and staff, receive assignments and guidance under the 

program director/supervisor or consultant, and assist with special projects as 

needed. This position is responsible for contacting program staff for the purpose 

of coordinating care and directing individuals seeking services by phone and in 

person to multiple ancillary services available in the community. PRS will 

communicate with, understand and react effectively to a diverse patient 

population base, responsible for specimen collection and handling of urine and 

saliva drug testing including direct observation, maintain inventory of supplies and 

order as needed. This position will support the program as necessary with clerical, 

office and other duties as requested; and develop and work with Caroline County 

Department of Correction personnel to implement and sustain Detainees Armed 

With Narcan (DAWN) program. 
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WORKING WITH DIFFICULT, PASSIVE-AGGRESSIVE CLIENTS 

 

Hosted by the Mental Health Association of the Eastern Shore/Shore Training 

Collaborative 

Funded in part by the Rural Maryland Council 
 

February 28, 2019 

9:00AM – 2:15PM 

4 CEUs - Fee $45.00 
 

Chesapeake College, HPAC 131 

1000 College Circle 

Wye Mills, MD 21679 
 
 

Presented by: Loriann Oberlin, LCPC 

Loriann Hoff Oberlin, MS, LCPC is a licensed clinical professional counselor in private practice with 

two offices—one in Easton, Maryland and another in North Potomac, Montgomery County. 

She earned her master’s degree and post-master’s certificate from Johns Hopkins University. In 

her practice, Ms. Oberlin works with children, adolescents, adults, couples and families. 

She has completed mediation, child-access, collaborative law training as well as Gottman Method 

Couples Therapy workshops. Prior to establishing her own practice, she worked in Maryland’s 

second busiest emergency department, in community mental health and at another facility. 

Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) and Bowen family systems theory guides much of her work as 

does a creative base of thinking outside the box and trying new approaches to reach solutions. 

Course description: 

Dealing with difficult people and passive-aggressive relationships often causes clients to seek 

counseling. They present as anxious, angry themselves, or tongue-tied to respond without inviting 

more frustration into their lives. In healthcare offices, providers see a myriad of health 

consequences, and additionally, administrative hassles. 

This workshop outlines ten traits of angry people and four types of families that unwittingly create 

them. It shows potential remedies of the core behaviors—control, manipulation, immaturity, self-

absorption, and depression—and helps you to determine when behavior may be something else. 

With fictional and video examples representing relationships, school, workplace and private 

practice, this presentation explains concepts using systems theory, positivity and better 

communication practices. 

To register or for questions please contact Danielle Murphy at 410-822-0444 or 

dmurphy@mhsmdes.org 

REGISTER 

HERE 

https://tockify.com/trainingcalendar/detail/204/1551362400000
https://tockify.com/trainingcalendar/detail/204/1551362400000
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Maryland's Commitment to Veterans Central Region 
Conference 2019 

 

DATE:   MARCH 1, 2019 

TIME:   8:30 – 15:30 

LOCATION:  Turf Valley  
       2700 Turf Valley Rd  

Ellicott City, MD 21042 
 

Come join us this year - registration is free, but space is limited. 
 
The Maryland’s Commitment to Veterans Central Regional Conference will cover several 
topics concerning veteran behavioral health from various perspectives. In addition, there 
will be a Q&A panel to cover homeless veteran issues. Lunch will be provided, and an 
additional 5.5 Continuing Education Credits will be available to all attendees upon 
completion.  

 

Please register at the link below: 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-2019-
conference-series-tickets-55240692398?utm-medium=discovery&utm-
campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-
source=cp&utm-term=listing 
 
Sponsored by the Maryland Behavioral Health Administration’s Office of Workforce Development and Training. 

The Office of Workforce Development and Training is authorized by the Maryland Board of Professional 

Counselors and Therapists to sponsor continuing education programs for Category A CEU, the Maryland Board of 

Social Work Examiners to sponsor social work continuing education programs for Category I CEU, the State Board 

of Examiners of Psychologists and the Maryland Association of Prevention Professionals & Advocates to sponsor 

continuing education programs for CEU.  Participants must attend all hours of the training and submit an 

evaluation to receive a certificate.  The Office of Workforce Development and Training maintains full 

responsibility for this program. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-2019-conference-series-tickets-55240692398?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-2019-conference-series-tickets-55240692398?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-2019-conference-series-tickets-55240692398?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-2019-conference-series-tickets-55240692398?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing
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Description: 

This DLA-20 training is required for submission of service authorization/reauthorization requests 

for adults in Adult Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) programs, Mobile Treatment programs, 

Psychiatric Rehabilitation Programs (PRPs), and Residential Rehabilitation Programs (RRPs). 

These training sessions are provided free of charge by the Behavioral Health Administration 

through the University of Maryland’s Training and Evidence-Based Practice Centers. 

Please bring State ID for security screening 

Please note: 

 Completion of this training is REQUIRED before trainees use the DLA-20 assessment. 

 This training is open only to staff from ACT, PRP, RRP, and mobile treatment programs in 

Maryland. 

 When you register, please be sure your name appears EXACTLY as you want it to appear 

on your CEU/COA 

 Arrive 15 minutes before the training begins. IMPORTANT: You will not be allowed to join 

the training if you arrive more than 15 minutes after it begins, 

 You must stay for the entire training in order to earn your CEU/COA. 

 Unfortunately, we are unable to offer food at this training. However, you are welcome to 

bring your own food and drinks. You will be given a short 10-minute break during the 

training during which you can access vending machines if they are available at the training 

facility. 

 In the event of inclement weather, training will follow the closure policy of the schools in 

the county in which the training is to be held. If schools are closed, the training is canceled. 

If schools open late, morning training sessions will be canceled, but afternoon training 

sessions will be held. Participants registered for a canceled training will receive notification 

of upcoming training dates for which they can register. 

 If you require an interpreter, please contact Monay Walton 

(mwalton@psych.umaryland.edu) at least 3 weeks before the training. 

DLA- 20 DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

by DLA-20 by the Evidence Based Practice Center 

Thu, March 14, 2019 

12:30 PM – 4:00 PM 

Department of Social Services 

301 Bay Street, Unit 5 

Easton, MD 21601 

TO REGISTER PLEASE CLICK HERE. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dla-20-department-of-social-services-3142019-tickets-54591703254
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MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID – OLDER ADULT TRAINING SERIES 

 

March 15, 2019 – Kent County Community Center 
11041 Worton Rd., Worton, MD 21678  

REGISTER HERE 

Sign-in 7:45am 

8:00am - 5:00pm 

 

PLEASE BRING LUNCH 

CEU’s available for social work, psychology, counseling and nursing 

$25.00 Registration Fee 

Instructors: Mary Gregorio and Lynn Sanchez 

About Older Adult Mental Health First Aid: 

 Evidence-based training that teaches the signs and symptoms of mental health disorders. 

 Provides individuals with tools to respond to a mental health emergency until professional help 

arrives.  

 Teaches people how to identify risk factors and signs of mental health and substance use problems 

most commonly experienced by older people and equips participants with the knowledge and skills 

needed to reach out and offer support at a time when it is greatly needed.  

 Designed for those who work with and care for older adults.  

This activity has been submitted to UM Shore Regional Health for approval to award contact hours. UM Shore 

Regional Health is an approved provider of continuing education by the Maryland Nurses Association, an accredited 

approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PWAyto_XlmJLPnxP811fUcuS-hJqbSHiLpFyP6F5eAPNb79aP-bQgBj1nvzAq-mnesn0M_ff8w9pPHlNyvwSbf1RjrUSx4_HcUhyvLmHhK3FI9OJcUIGV8HLp1_mfEPlGpEpNoDKATLVSBDtCtd0dk-EQoP3Djecs-X4SPSmKvJ3Y3ceCZqTzeU1UITXB4baku3S2K__q_UBtZG5vtvapo6WJ_WgzKdgJO19QqzDlukkl8rUeCT7sw==&c=AWfN8aKkJRm4ZEYmyfcYPzS2M1ds6YCeG7KaEqzGnVBSNFu_uKhsCQ==&ch=Lr3tGiKCT3hKxGq6yrjX9XjcqItk-BSChrk9WGQms3UD5kMGkKugsQ==
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MARYLAND 

SPIN 

Suicide Prevention and Early Intervention Network 

Register  

Register 

Register  

Register  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3de3d7e6a9d0%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,D6QtF1_a2-GDwpatgWc1wi3wRvqOztlrQ-x91hqnSr0DKSoFion6vq8yi2lro3pO-FD76hyXmf47kyD7uf8PSDrdaADOKekQ1IMIHc7DAYIxtOhqt1-182gN&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3db62f536fd8%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,nN8th9kB1-VRUc4X0uo_jw8T2KNnnax02FePSQqOshHIXYmgwP2EhqvWO0slE6bCNAxcYf-VcI0VYULOYhZjXqiGgbaexSGKK6IaRzrW9Q,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d30c33cb9ef%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,FBwHYZOZxQFaJd0DTPtm12BS9FR_L-OLiHZJy4b36-l0zf3dy4-Vx4dDIF9aleiPa6aWvzL_5rDAxsflLGIq2pjkizeFjQCUJbE_fthxHCA1&typo=1
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Calendar of Events, February through March 2019 

February …  
Lunch Grief Support Group — Compass Regional Hospice, Hope and Healing Center, 255 Comet Drive, Centreville. Noon to 1:30 
p.m. This eight-week grief support group runs every Wednesday from Feb. 6 through March 27. Guests are encouraged to 
attend the entire series to benefit the most from the group. Open to anyone 18 and older who is suffering the loss of a loved 
one. Please bring a lunch. Cost: $25, but no one will be turned away due to an inability to pay. Info: 443-262-4109 or 
rknotts@compassregionalhospice.org. 
Estate Treasures Warehouse Sale — Saturday, Feb. 16, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 106 Log Canoe Circle, Chesapeake Business 
Park, Stevensville. Come find deeply discounted furniture, tools, sporting goods, small kitchen appliances, home décor, 
housewares, area rugs, Hunter Douglas blinds, furniture for small businesses, and more. Proceeds will benefit Compass 
Regional Hospice. For more information, call Estate Treasures, an operating unit of Compass Regional Hospice, at 410-643-
7360. 
Understanding Your Grief Workshop — Saturday, Feb. 16, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at Compass Regional Hospice’s Hope and 
Healing Center, 255 Comet Drive, Centreville. Are you struggling with grief or helping someone else through their grief journey? 
Let our trained grief support staff stand with you and help you through this time. Light refreshments will be served. Cost: $25, 
but no one will be turned away based on an inability to pay. For more information, call Rhonda Knotts at 443-262-4109 or 
rknotts@compassregionalhospice.org. (This event was rescheduled from Feb. 2 due to dangerous weather conditions.) 
 

March …  
Caroline County Grief Support Group — St. Luke’s United Methodist Church, 100 S. 5th Ave., Denton. 4 to 6 p.m. This eight-
week grief support group runs every Tuesday, from March 12 through April 30. Guests are encouraged to attend the entire 
series to benefit the most from the group. Open to anyone 18 and older who is suffering the loss of a loved one. Cost: $25, but 
no one will be turned away due to an inability to pay. Info: 443-262-4108 or wlarrimore@compassregionalhospice.org.  
Estate Treasures Warehouse Sale — Saturday, March 16, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 106 Log Canoe Circle, Chesapeake Business 
Park, Stevensville. Come find deeply discounted furniture, tools, sporting goods, small kitchen appliances, home décor, 
housewares, area rugs, Hunter Douglas blinds, furniture for small businesses, and more. Proceeds will benefit Compass 
Regional Hospice. For more information, call Estate Treasures, an operating unit of Compass Regional Hospice, at 410-643-
7360. 
Compass Regional Hospice’s Annual Gala — Friday, March 22, from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. at Annie’s Paramount Steak and 
Seafood House, 500 Kent Narrow Way N., Grasonville. This is the premier fundraising event for Compass Regional Hospice. 
Proceeds benefit hospice care, palliative care and grief support services provided by Compass Regional Hospice. The event will 
include a seated dinner, a live band, dancing, live and silent auctions, and a jewelry raffle. The jewelry raffle will feature a pair 
of 2-carat diamond earrings, valued at $14,000. Gala tickets: $200 per person, purchased in advance only. Raffle tickets are 
$100 per ticket and only 100 chances will be sold. For more information or to purchase tickets to the event or for the raffle (you 
do not have to attend the Gala to purchase raffle tickets), contact Kenda Leager at 443-262-4106 or 
kleager@compassregionalhospice.org. 
Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans Day — Saturday, March 30, from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Easton High School cafeteria, 723 

Mecklenburg Ave., Easton, MD. Join Coastal Hospice and Palliative Care, Compass Regional Hospice and Talbot Hospice during 

this free event as we commemorate the sacrifices of Vietnam veterans and their families. This event will include local, state and 

national resources for veterans, a pinning ceremony, guest speakers, light refreshments and more. This is a free event and is 

open to all. Register at www.bit.ly/WHVV2019. For more information, contact Katie Willis at 443-262-4100, ext. 177, or 

info@compassregionalhospice.org.   

Compass Regional Hospice 

Katie Willis, Communications and Web Specialist 

443-262-4100, ext. 177, kwillis@compassregionalhospice.org 

mailto:rknotts@compassregionalhospice.org
mailto:rknotts@compassregionalhospice.org
mailto:wlarrimore@compassregionalhospice.org
mailto:kleager@compassregionalhospice.org
http://www.bit.ly/WHVV2019
mailto:info@compassregionalhospice.org
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Upcoming Events 
Every Monday at 3:00 pm beginning February 4th  – the National Diabetes Prevention 
Program is being offered at the office 
 
March 12th at 3:00 pm – Dorchester Community Wellness Coalition Meeting (Location – 
Eastern Shore Area Health Ed. Center) 
 
March 21st – Lunch and Learn (A Pregnancy and Tobacco Cessation Help funded event for 
Pregnant women or women of child bearing aged and their families to learn about the risk 
associated with tobacco/nicotine use before, during and after pregnancy) See attached 
Flyer – Call to register - Seating is limited. 
 
March 27th at 4:30 – Mobile Food Pantry – (Location – Dorchester County Judy Center) 
 
April 4th from 9 – 11 am – Epilepsy Education and Awareness Event  - (Location – Eastern 
Shore State Hospital Center) Continental Breakfast provided. Call to Register.  
#EpilepsyEquity  #Sharemyseizure 
 
April 19th – Mobile Food Pantry – Southern Dorchester County (Additional Details to 
come) 
 
April 27th – WASHINGTON D.C. – Epilepsy Walk - 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwalkforepilepsy.org%2f&c=E,1,Yz8S

2joLwDl88_aCh_81Y8pzTUVStHE4lAzcF2_WwbZoFG5FzSybcUXFJXypaJlajreBAKtArPEP0peA

Ev879B7I8gvyTmiZ0wF3hvRKk9AN&typo=1 

Contact our office for more information about any of the events listed. 

Ashyrra Dotson, President & CEO 

EasternShoreWellnessSolutions 

824 Fairmount Ave. – Suite 4 

Cambridge, MD 21613 

(410) 221-0795 – Office 

(410) 221-8851 - Fax 
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwalkforepilepsy.org%2f&c=E,1,Yz8S2joLwDl88_aCh_81Y8pzTUVStHE4lAzcF2_WwbZoFG5FzSybcUXFJXypaJlajreBAKtArPEP0peAEv879B7I8gvyTmiZ0wF3hvRKk9AN&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwalkforepilepsy.org%2f&c=E,1,Yz8S2joLwDl88_aCh_81Y8pzTUVStHE4lAzcF2_WwbZoFG5FzSybcUXFJXypaJlajreBAKtArPEP0peAEv879B7I8gvyTmiZ0wF3hvRKk9AN&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwalkforepilepsy.org%2f&c=E,1,Yz8S2joLwDl88_aCh_81Y8pzTUVStHE4lAzcF2_WwbZoFG5FzSybcUXFJXypaJlajreBAKtArPEP0peAEv879B7I8gvyTmiZ0wF3hvRKk9AN&typo=1
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The state CIT Coordinators in collaboration with the Maryland Department of Disabilities and 

NAMI present the 3rd Annual CIT Maryland Conference: Bringing Officer Wellness in Focus  

Keynote Speaker – Lt. Marc Junkerman “Look How Far We’ve Come, A Celebration of Maryland 

CIT Communities”  

Monday, May 6, 2019  8am – 4pm  Annapolis, MD 

 

 

 

 

Double Tree by Hilton Annapolis  210 Holiday Court Annapolis, MD (410)224-3150  $130 
Room Rates. 

Conference Fee $40  Breakfast and Lunch included  Pre-Conference Networking Event 
5/5/2019 from 5:30pm – 8:30pm  

Registration Required. No walk-in. Registration deadline: April 19, 2019  Police & Corrections 
Training Credits pending 

Conference Questions?  Contact Veronica Dietz, LCSW-C at (443) 952-7532 or 
veronica.dietz@maryland.gov  

To attend this year’s conference, please return registration with breakout session selection 
form and payment information attached. Payments may be made via mail, fax, or phone. 
Checks and credit card payments accepted.  

Sponsored by the Maryland Behavioral Health Administration’s Office of Workforce Development and Training. 

The Office of Workforce Development and Training is authorized by the Maryland Board of Professional Counselors and 

Therapists to sponsor continuing education programs for Category A CEU, the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners to 

sponsor social work continuing education programs for 5 Category I CEU, the State Board of Examiners of Psychologists 

and the Maryland Association of Prevention Professionals & Advocates to sponsor continuing education programs for CEU. 

Participants must attend all hours of the training and submit an evaluation to receive a certificate. The Office of Workforce 

Development and Training maintains full responsibility for this program. 

3rd Annual Maryland CIT Conference  
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This is a reminder of the "Provider Council Meeting". 
  
Topic: Provider Council Meeting  
Host: Donna Shipp  
Date: Friday, February 8, 2019  
Time: 10:00 am, Eastern Daylight Time (New York, GMT-04:00)  
Session Number: Not Available  
Registration password: This session does not require a registration 

password.  
-------------------------------------------------------  
To register for this training session  
-------------------------------------------------------  
Go 

to https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?M

TID=t46626dfa9540027890e2b4ab4cd91d02 and register.  
  
Once you are approved by the host, you will receive a confirmation email 

with instructions for joining the session.  
  
Note: If you have already registered for this session, you do not need to 

register again. 
  
Can't register? Contact support.  
 

Click here to access  February Provider Council Agenda 2.8.19  

Click here to access  January Provider Council Minutes 1.11.19  
Click here to access  Provider Council Areas of Focus Slide Show  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MDHz4oOZllNz8vYnWAxZRUzNYfyPPpifUTY9vcdFak8UKVGFkuSYkO7x6Fhpr3cDOG3tNPgpfkF3j_jbcs5K89B1HEy_ceQYEQJsf8klpvODTru5os9VfA4KlaplomoLAZLL1MEAvIng6OnGB33mzivHmbec2n7nQDd37K7yrjRrAk-QjPfZCboIOBWVV3e1EDT9Ky0Sv94EDFJenWlgjqY99dz3M570Iuby6aPMiSXV4emGwClg7h_IPjNdlIVOWGiRmIMT9zM=&c=BLBI1vqycWpYSfeDG8hZJHG-TciZqDJmVboQTG8i3jXDQr3yhtPT6Q==&ch=XFFO-kNyEkd9KaplerTDnyK-gm93qOBKFdoweKKLqGdA9bPa_Wk_Gw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MDHz4oOZllNz8vYnWAxZRUzNYfyPPpifUTY9vcdFak8UKVGFkuSYkO7x6Fhpr3cDOG3tNPgpfkF3j_jbcs5K89B1HEy_ceQYEQJsf8klpvODTru5os9VfA4KlaplomoLAZLL1MEAvIng6OnGB33mzivHmbec2n7nQDd37K7yrjRrAk-QjPfZCboIOBWVV3e1EDT9Ky0Sv94EDFJenWlgjqY99dz3M570Iuby6aPMiSXV4emGwClg7h_IPjNdlIVOWGiRmIMT9zM=&c=BLBI1vqycWpYSfeDG8hZJHG-TciZqDJmVboQTG8i3jXDQr3yhtPT6Q==&ch=XFFO-kNyEkd9KaplerTDnyK-gm93qOBKFdoweKKLqGdA9bPa_Wk_Gw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vsqtto7PSYU0GDm6sS6Ab62vZ39EHbn3TeRS4fIvv9YXlFEv_nkfE7Q813gIqXjSAahdi5DU0w_q9D5OepTirQ1ZZvfUZN0yxFvz683p0rNZtOU246gwZvokkK0k0IVpHfbSMVcsCRfS3GoP4SInZdEt9XxC3dHpJWv14NynYRJkeqTl2UM-LwkLFpUpuP6K&c=kjJaYjYqxJXb4tYyHjHSI5SSl2KShsMmqEi66mV_IQemwL-uhCCJ4A==&ch=K4YXlkbHbpF1bs-c4tTxwi9w2D_lI9S5xdbxtkZ_A6qAsCEuVAYRkQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MDHz4oOZllNz8vYnWAxZRUzNYfyPPpifUTY9vcdFak8UKVGFkuSYkOrkj9YxuDWI6oizRGaZPrMdsX7hOA9zL33WoA7dE-JzQQjas2B-B8nxlEDZYZ5mkwvHqIUCDVsk80msbO6SOaFoJSmwS5mzyf66JElZgPHcdFob62YdcVOr5ddKkq9kYeMTJ2Rn5G1DqedmbbVQUnMRkXLcY9ExXs6rfGzH3LwWVUnwmArhEv4=&c=BLBI1vqycWpYSfeDG8hZJHG-TciZqDJmVboQTG8i3jXDQr3yhtPT6Q==&ch=XFFO-kNyEkd9KaplerTDnyK-gm93qOBKFdoweKKLqGdA9bPa_Wk_Gw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MDHz4oOZllNz8vYnWAxZRUzNYfyPPpifUTY9vcdFak8UKVGFkuSYkOrkj9YxuDWIlLRLYzA4P-BBVxnip_daEKwQm8jEI79CPhK-O4OoS34uuWG0OC4OAB0Xnsp43xqsdgub5TLf_UjVcliXqxOPz1drEtIZekZcUmPW-N7AnqbGm_GJkui21xjPxPk4e9aMfuAeMk772AGRqLAeZcYscUCc41OjYY8IFRidqM2ZJfs=&c=BLBI1vqycWpYSfeDG8hZJHG-TciZqDJmVboQTG8i3jXDQr3yhtPT6Q==&ch=XFFO-kNyEkd9KaplerTDnyK-gm93qOBKFdoweKKLqGdA9bPa_Wk_Gw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MDHz4oOZllNz8vYnWAxZRUzNYfyPPpifUTY9vcdFak8UKVGFkuSYkOrkj9YxuDWI0RtZub9LKNgJ94MyVj1xWRInuwQDgqypm0rLvtqo-Ry-RVW-Q1f0z4nXJ_ue50nmHI2GrTbpW1mEhwFzkQk7rbGE5t052UwtK_5tS405RiuSCNdj-dP_IwMDXt49mV70bodMDvsVJn6xuTifGr1V_aITmLXAWC74P7w2D0LltNk=&c=BLBI1vqycWpYSfeDG8hZJHG-TciZqDJmVboQTG8i3jXDQr3yhtPT6Q==&ch=XFFO-kNyEkd9KaplerTDnyK-gm93qOBKFdoweKKLqGdA9bPa_Wk_Gw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MDHz4oOZllNz8vYnWAxZRUzNYfyPPpifUTY9vcdFak8UKVGFkuSYkDpMqpeuETF3Z4KA5SNV8Fo1j6XescoWn3KsFjl1U1N4KJJrFxFsDXR2jghARF9mn37IQKdYi4eO9O6afbyu9wHAlPcRf5YdNWIaCQN1jzJKQdNrhnmPmf2U0QIM748oF4YDY6AfFUoT_5ddMFvqJg7jyt8keQ4BIHXQYK1EYgjJH3kwtPFttVY=&c=BLBI1vqycWpYSfeDG8hZJHG-TciZqDJmVboQTG8i3jXDQr3yhtPT6Q==&ch=XFFO-kNyEkd9KaplerTDnyK-gm93qOBKFdoweKKLqGdA9bPa_Wk_Gw==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


